Estimating subsurface stresses through seismic data can provide valuable information for drilling and hydraulic stimulation efforts. Understanding how seismic data varies as a function of subsurface stresses is achieved by mapping inversion data into Lambda-Mu-Rho (LMR) space and subsequently comparing this to observed engineering data. With data from the Horn River Basin, BC, it is shown that relating patterns in LMR cross-plots to engineering parameters, which are not easily explained by variations in lithology or elastic moduli, can be, at least partially understood by considering the effects of stress.
Introduction
There are many different formulations for estimating horizontal subsurface stresses. A common starting point is the passive basin assumption where the horizontal stress is a function of the overburden (σ zz ) and Poisson's ratio (ν),
where p is the pore pressure. Stress measurements that deviate from this equation require adjustments to the passive basin assumption. These adjustments invoke various physical models, such as anisotropic media (Iverson, 1995) , a fault stress equilibrium model (Wu et al., 1998) , or Hooke's Law (Sayers, 2010) . The models explored herein are based on Hooke's law as it pertains to stress induced seismic anisotropy and the concept of rock strength as well as the fault stress equilibrium model.
Method
The first stress estimation method employed is adapted from the passive basin equation, which has the general form of
This was recast by Goodway et al. (2010) in terms of Lambda-Mu-Rho (LMR) for seismic applications and can be used to estimate the minimum horizontal stress. The input parameters required to solve for the minimum horizontal stress are:
1. The ratio of λ/ (λ+2μ), called the closure stress scalar (Goodway et al. 2010) , which can be estimated from inverted seismic data. It can also be expressed as ν / (1-ν) where ν is Poisson's ratio.
2. The effective overburden stress, which can be estimated by integrating a density log and knowledge of the local pressure gradient or pore pressure analysis using seismic velocities (Bowers, 1995; Sayers et al., 2002 ) Estimating the second term, ψ, can be much more difficult. The model considered here describes ψ as a tectonic effect, which is derived from Hooke's Law, and defined by Sayers (2010) as
It is recast in terms of λ and μ by Goodway et al. (2010) as 
Assuming that γ is a measurement of γ', estimating γ can be related to subsurface stress induced anisotropy. Therefore, from a seismic perspective ψ (Equation 4) can be written as,
To estimate ψ from seismic reflection data, amplitude variation with azimuth (AVAZ) is used to determine the magnitude of the anisotropy, represented by Thomsen's parameters of ε, δ, and γ (Thomsen, 1986) . Ruger (1998) derived a linearized expression for AVAZ approximated to two terms by two of the three Thomsen parameters, δ and γ.
Seismic Stress Estimation
More specifically, the anisotropic gradient term has the form of
Perez (2010) illustrated the effect of anisotropic AVAZ data on an isotropic inversion and how anisotropic data would manifest itself in LMR crossplot space. The important term in determining the amount of anisotropy is the discriminant, defined as
Once stresses are estimated, they can be used in rock failure applications. A popular model for rock failure, and a theoretical basis for hydro-fracture stimulation, is the Mohr-Coulomb failure criterion. Expressed in terms of maximum and minimum principle stresses,
where C o is the cohesion of the rock and  is the angle of internal friction, as defined by the Mohr-Coulomb criteria (Jaeger et al., 2007) . In the Mohr-Coulomb plane, the failure criterion slope is the coefficient of internal friction, η, an imaginary surface internal to a rock before it fails. The angle of this slope is the angle of internal friction, defined as  = tan -1 η. Cohesion, (C o ) can be thought of as the amount of shear stress required for an intact rock to fail without any applied normal stress (Jaeger et al. 2007 ). To map out seismic expressions of stress, the angle of internal friction,, is expressed in LMR terms by making the following equivalency Interpreting the LMR crossplot space with this model, one expects intact rock failure at lower horizontal stresses with high μρ and low λρ, but failure at higher horizontal stresses with higher λρ. Combining both concepts, the minimum horizontal stress equation and the Mohr-Coulomb failure criterion, on to the same σ 1 -σ 3 plane, the relationship between the two models can be seen and used to describe hydraulic stimulation engineering parameters (Figure 1) . where K α =(sin(2α+)-sin())/(sin(2α+)+sin()), K  = 1/ K α, α is the angle between the maximum principal stress and the fault plane and  is the fault residual friction. It is noted that if ν < 1/(1+K  ) then the thrust fault becomes a strike slip fault (Wu et al., 1998) . From seismic inversion and local well control, ν and σ v can be estimated to give bounds for the minimum horizontal stress, σ h . From a fault equilibrium perspective, frack efficacy can be assessed through the stress differential between the maximum and minimum horizontal stress directions (Sayers and Le Calvez, 2010) . Assuming that the maximum principle stress direction is horizontal, basic estimates of subsurface stresses can be made. Determining the local stress regime, whether pure thrust or strike slip fault, depends on ν and will affect the stress differential. Assessing ranges of residual friction angle allows for a sensitivity analysis and possible ranges of expected stress differential (see Figure 2 -5). 
Examples
Using data from the Horn River Basin, BC, it is clear that even within a single basin different models explain patterns observed in LMR cross-plot space. To understand this from an LMR perspective, seismically derived LMR data is plotted and color coded by Instantaneous Shut-In Pressure (ISIP), which is used as a proxy for minimum horizontal stress. Two examples are shown, one demonstrating the applicability of ψ manifested as seismic anisotropy in γ and the other as a rock strength term, μ. The first example is meant to demonstrate ψ as a tectonic strain energy term. Figure 6 shows seismically derived crossplots of two well pads, one of which crosses a major structure. Data included in Figure 6a clusters tightly in LMR space, whereas data from the pad that intersects the major structure (Figure 6b ) trends from a similar origin towards higher μ and lower λ. The discrepancy between LMR values is interpreted to be an inversion expression of stress induced HTI anisotropy. The stress induced data is also characterized by higher ISIP values, which could be accounted for by greater values of ψ. The second example demonstrates how ψ acts as a rock strength term. Figure 7 shows a crossplot of seismically derived LMR values color coded by ISIP values. In general as inverted values trend towards higher μρ, the ISIP values (a proxy for closure stress) also increase. In addition, trending in a clockwise direction from the μρ axis there is also an increase in ISIP for similar values of μρ, particularly at the 50 GPa g/cc μρ value, a consequence of λ/(λ+2μ). In this case the subsurface stress does not manifest in AVAZ analysis. Note that for large values of B the HTI expression is reduced. It is interpreted that this is the case for example two and as such the crossplot in Figure 7 is a function of λ/(λ+2μ) and μ.
Conclusions
Seismic attributes can be used to constrain predictions of ISIP. Knowledge obtained from seismic data can provide additional information regarding stress state and, therefore, assist in high-grading lower frack effort reservoir zones or by pointing out potentially difficult stages. The nonuniqueness of the stress estimation problem is somewhat circumvented by employing multiple models to explain the pressure data. Using multiple models, generating seismic interpretation templates and integrating engineering data can yield better performing completion programs.
